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NEWSLETTER

Editorial
This issue of the Nevvsletter is mainly devoted
to the presentation of a collection of ephemera

of the kind one might find (if lucky) at a
or an auction, or in the attic of an
old house (inside a curved-top, metal travelling
trunk still shakily cinched by parched leather
garage sale,

straps).

Our cache of ephemera was collected by the
Great Village Historial Society and largely
selested by two members of both that Society
and the Elizabeth Bishop Society of Nova
Scotia, Art Chisholm and Alan Bray. Betl
Amyot very kindly lent the copy of A.L.
Fraser's book which is also used in this
I{qvsletter. The pieces were chosen to present
Great Village as it was when Bishop was
young. Th.y are as funny, serious, farcica\
ceremonious, anachronistic and as selFaware

as those poems, stories, letters and
autobiographical essays in which Bishop
reflected upon and used her experience of
Great Village.

We offer this

ephemera (anything but
minimal
comment. Like the
ephemeral) with
poetry of Emily Dickinssn, Bishop's work
suggests what each of us needs to lose and
find, whatever it may be, which has no
particular collective shape.
Peter Sanger

IVews and lnformation
Planning for the Symposium,

" 'Division of
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the Heart': Elizabeth Bishop's Art of Place
and Memory, " which will be held at Acadia
University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia,
September 24-27,, 1998, is reaching its
penultimate stages. Over thirty papers have
been accepted for presentation. A list of
their topics, together with a program of the
Symposium, either accompanies this issue of
the Newsletter or will be mailed to
participants and members of the E.B.S.N.S.
very soon. The registration fees for general

participants

are $75 .00

(Canadian)

;

for

seniors, $50.00; and for per diem
participants, $10 (lunch not included).
Students do not pay a fee.

There

will

also be an optional, separately

priced excursion

to

Great Village. Its

regisration fee is $ 150.00 (Canadian. ) The
excursion will leave Wolfuille, by bus, after

the Symposium ends at noon, Sunday,
September 27 . The bus will travel from
Wolfville, to Kenwille (home of Thomas
Halibunon and Sam Slick, the Clockmaker),
then go cross-countryside through Rawdon
(birthplace of Alden Nowlan), Kennetcook,
South Maitland (where there are signs of
Acadian settlement), and Old Barns to Truro.
After an overnight stay in Truro (included in
the price of registration), there will be a
guided tour of Great Village on September
28 , 9:00 a. m. - 1 :00 p. m. (free lunch
included), before the bus leaves for Halifax
Airport (arriving at 2:30 p.m.) . Registration
forms for the tour will be circulated with the
rest of the Symposium's information.
Special queries may be directed to Peter
Sanger at
email address:
smurphy@cadm in. nsac. ns. ca
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Some Great Village Ephemera
Edited by Peter Sanger

(For Chistmas, 1914, the Great Village
School, which Elizabeth Bishop was to attend
in 1916, published the first issue of a High
School Annual
rs paper-bound
pamphlet, twenty pages
length,
ornamented with a fine cover-photograph of
the school, looking much as it does today.

. It

a

in

Listed for teaching staff ere Stanley L.
Freser, Pincipal, Grades WII, IX, X, XI;
Marion E. Lynch, Grades V, VI, WI; and
Isabel Moreash, Grodes l, II, III and IV.
The Annual's Editoial begins: 'ln making
this, our first issue of the High School
Annual, we have stiven to give our readers
some ideas of the way our fore-fathers lived
and by so doing contrast their lives with our
own. "

The Annual contains seven essays, followed
by three pages of advenisement placed by
local sponsors. We reprint what follows. A
caution: most of the historical informntion is
accurate, but not all. It is what the writers
knew in 1914.

One note

of

interest, William Boomer,

Bishop's mnternal grandfather is mentioned
at the end of the first essoy.)

Historical Sketch of Great Village
by Selina J. Corbet
Great Village, Colchester County, is situated

at the head of the tide waters of the Great
Village River. which empties into Cobequid
Bay, an arm of the Bay of Fundy.

At the North are the sloping

wooded foothills of the Cobequid Mountain, and at the
South the rich alluvial marshes.
Great

.
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Village has its river flowing at first rapidly
and then quietly through the meadows and
marshes with the willows on each side
presenting one of the most picturesque sights
in Nova Scotia. Its neat and well kept homes
show thrift and comfort.
The name given the country along the north
shore of the Cobequid Bay by the French,
was Cobequid; this included Grear Village.
the largest settlement was at Masstown and
was called Cobequid Village.

The French were simple and industrious
people. Strong dykes were built along the
rivers and bays, to keep the tide from
swamping their villages. Mills were erected
on the rivers and brooks. The land was well
cultivated and "There the richest were poor
and the poorest lived in abundance. "

In the month of September, 1755, three
vessels were seen coming up the Bay. One
stopped at Lower Cobequid and when the
remaining two sailed up the river to
Cobequid Village there was great excitemenr.
On the door of the chapel was a notice signed
by Lieut. Col. John Winslow, commanding
all men and boys in Cobequid to assemble in
the chapel at 3

p.

m. on rhe third of

September.

After they had gathered in rhe chapel on rhe
required day, they were told that all their

property, animals, poultry, etc., were
forfeited to the Crown and that they,
themselves, were to be taken awav.

On the fifth of September they all marched
down to the shore at high water, where the

women were

waiting. After they had

embarked the soldiers set fire to the villages,
and the few inhabitants that remained fled to

the woods and lived with the Indians.
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In

1755 after the expulsion

of the Acadians,

Other industries at this time were shipbuilding and lumbering. Iron ore was
trucked from Acadia Mines to the wharf,

Belmont, and gave it the name of their native

also to Mahons Creek, thence shipped to St.
John. In 1820 David McLcllan changed the
course of the river down at the marsh and
about the same time built a vessel which was

about twenty families came from
Londonderry, Ireland to Ishgonish, now
city, Londonderry. Shortly after the
settlement at Ishgonish some pilgrims who
were ftavelling through l,ondonderry looking
for a place to settle, stopped ar Great Village

for a short time. One of the men

when
looking at the beautiful hills and valleys said
"What a great village this would make", and
another said "That is true but we must see
more of the country before winter. " When
they reached Folly, now Glenholme and saw
the quality of the soil, they said it would be
folly to remain there. This is the way in
which each place received its name.

After the departure of the French, the first
white man to remain in Great Village

among the first built in Great Village.

Before there were any resident ministers in
Great Village the people walked to Folly ro
church, in their bare feet until they came to
Curdy Creek; there they washed their feet
and put on their boots and stockings. Later
the people met to worship God, in the upper
story of A.W. Mcl,ellan's store, which stood
on the corner of the ship-yard road.

now lives.

The first regular preacher was Mr. John
Brown, who preached his first sermon in
Great Village in 1796 and who died in 1848.
Before his death he was heard to say that of
all places in the world for settlement he
preferred America, and of all places in
America he preferred Londonderry. In 1845

The exact date of the settlement of Great
Village is not known, but it is known that
there were quite a few settlers here in 1760.

the Presbyterians built a church, which was
burned in 1882. Then a new church, which
is still standing, was built in the place where
the old one stood. Meetings were held by

through the winter was Peter Maclellan.
He, with a cow, spent the winter in a French
cellar. He married a native of Ishgonish and
built a house near where James H. Chisholm

Frank Layton, an Englishman, was one of
the first settlers. He was a blacksmith by
rade and settled where Ezra layton's house
now stands and many of his descendants still
live on Layton's Hill.

the Baptists in various places until

the

building of the Baptisr Church in 1856.

The first doctor in Great Village was Dr.
Henderson and the next was his son. Since
then we had had, Capt. Robert Dill, T.D.
Blaikie and now Angus Johnson.

The first iron foundry situated at the foot of
Peppard's pond, was owned by Peppards.
The second foundry owned by Peppards and
Smith was situated farther up the brook, and
the third foundry was that of Moffat Spencer,
now owned by G.W. Blaikie. The first grist
mill was owned by Peter Maclellan on the
river near where I.B. McKim now lives.

The great Saxby tide visited Great Village
October 8th, 1869. The water was higher
than it ever was before or since. It covered
the road where Mr. Wm. Smith's mill now
stands and surrounded the house of Mr.
William Boomer.
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In 1889 there were eight buildings

burned

between Mr. W.W. Peppard's and Miss A.

Spencer's. The flrst started in J.M. Blaikie's

store. The Post Office was one of the
buildings burned, it was again burned in
1
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cattle. There are about 800 acres of dyked
land. Outside the dyke is a large tract of
about 150 acres which yields a coarse grass
and supplies the farmers with marsh mud,
much used for a fertilizer.

894.

The first Councillors were Robert Forman
and Suther Spencer from 1879 to 1880. The
next ones were James Blaikie and J.H.
Morrison from 1881 to 1883. After this, the
district was divided; Suther Spencer being
the first Councillor for this section.

AEAAAAEAEEEE
Ohe author of the next essay was related to
famity which ran Layton's General Store,
Iocaed nut to William Boomer's house. The
store is familiar to many "Bishop" visitors to
Great Village duing the last ten years or so
because of the hospitality of its recently
retired owters, Meredith and Robert Layton.
Eugene Layton eventually became University
Farrier and Professor of Farriery in the
Veterinary College of Cornell University.)
the

Agriculture
by Eugene Layton
This industry, now the most important one in
this section of the country, has received the
most attention since the decline of the ship
building.

The upland soil is a sandy loam with here
and there a tract or rich black mould which,
when drained, is our best land.

The dyked marsh land is very fertile when
ploughed and seeded, and yields timothy ar:C
clover of the finest quality. When left in its
natural state it produces good hay for young

The grain usually proves a good crop, this
year being about 15,00 bushels. The grains

grown are oats, wheat, barley

and

buckwheat.

The vegetables grown are potatoes, turnips,
carrots, parships, etc. The yield of potatoes
this year amounted to about 3000 bushels.
Some good varieties grown here are Clarks,
Early Rose and Early Puritans. The annual
yield of nrrnips is about 20,000 bushels, used
mostly for feed for cattle.
The most important fruits grown are apples,
pears and plums but not very much has been
done in this line. The best orchard, here, is
owned by Mr. Suther Spencer. This orchard

was planted by the Government for

experimental purposes. Mr. Spencer cared
for it for a certain number of years; at the
end of this time he became its possessor.
This orchard of 160 rrees is doing fine and
we hope that before long some more of our
farmers will take an interest in fruit growing.
The small fruits grown are strawberries.
blackberries and raspberries.

The stock raising is an important branch of
this industry as cattle can be pastured for 5
months of the year. The different breeds are
Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Jersey, Holstein and
Guernsey. Mr. T.D. Blaikie has a herd of
15 pure bred Guernsey and several grade
cows. Dairying is carried on by some of the
farmers but the most of the milk is sold to
the Creamery. Outside of our local market
the most of our produce is sold in Truro and
Halifax.

Elizabeth Bishop Society of Nova Scotia
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(Ihat

" song ahout the Roustains " in Bishop's
"Primer Class" -- "You can smell the fir on
me "
comes to mind as one reads the
following essoy.)

The Lumbering Industry
bv Herbert Dill
Lumbering was one of the most popular
industries in the past season around here.
Last winter the trees were cut in the forest
and hauled to the mills where they were
sawed into boards for the American market
or into deals for the English market. This
work was done by 4 portable mills, each
employing about 8 men.

(Prospeity came to Great Village during the
nineteenth century not only because of
agriculture, lumbering and iron ore mining
and smelting operations a few miles distant
at Acadia Mines (lnter renamed Londonderry
Mines) but ako becawe of shipbuilding. The
following essay is a shonened version of one
which appears in the Women's Institute
History of Great Village, published ca 1960.
The essay is anonynwus.

Among other matters, the material in the
essay gives factual context to the ich and

complex shipbuilding

and

shipping
civilization of nineteenth century Nova
Scotia, one which made parts of the "Boston
States, " the United Kingdom, South Ameica,
Australia ard China as familiar to the
seamen of Great Village as a walk to the
Great Village post office. Seen as pan of
thnt contut, Bislwp's own voyages and years

Some of the boards were shipped on cars
from l,ondonderry Station but the most of the
lumber was shipped, by means of small
schooners, from the Village Wharf or from
Mahon's Creek. Besides this a good deal
was used for building purposes in and around
the Village.

abroad were not exceptional. Note the
presence of Roben Hutchinson, Bishop's
great grandfather, in the list of "Master
Mainers" at the end of the essay.)

The following is a partial list of those who

Ship Building

took part in this industry and also the amount
sawn by each:

Forbes
470 M.
Davison 400
James Peppard 200
William Smith
177
L.B. Carr
I70
Hill Bros.
160
C.H. Crowe
110 ''
Edwin Lewis
100
Robt. Chisholm 60
James

Leonard

'r
r'

'|r

r'
r'

'r

'r

These, with some smaller cuts, bring the
total amount to over two million feet.

While now a quiet well-to-do little farming
town, Great Village has a shipping history of
no mean import. That it exists today with its
cozy homes and rolling farms, is due to
shipping more than any other agency; not
only was Great Village an important port of
call, receiving large quantities of freight and
sending out many export cargoes, but here
was one of the largest ship building places to
be found. The history of ship building ar the
Village dates back to l8I7 when the first
vessel was put off the ways.
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There is a story that the first vessel built at
this place was a small schooner called
"Friday," that her keel was laid on Friday;
she was completed on a Friday, launched on
a Friday, was captured by the French while
sailing in French waters on Friday; the owner
and builder, David Mclellan, son of peter
Mclcllan was lodged in Jail on Friday, sworn
out on Friday and the vessel was wrecked on
Friday. This narrative was vouched for by
Mr. Mclellan and we give it as copied from
Truro News. 1900.
The The "Friday" was built in 1820 but Great
Village had sent to sea three years previous
the 14 ton schooner built by John Bulong,

"Mary the Lively". The "Friday" was not
registered. We find the next registered vessel
built here was the schooner "Welcome" Iz
tons burthen with D. Lnwden as owner. Ship
building then lapsed unril the 30's.

In the next period up until the 60's, about
thirteen schooners and two or three Brigs
were built. The next period 1860 to 1879,
eight schooners, nine Brigs and six Barques.

The

s starred and ended slowly, but
though 1863-64-65, ship building reached a
peak never attained before or after in the
history of Great Village. During these years
at least six Schooners, five Brigs and two
Barques were completed. In these three years
also, John M. Blaikie got his start in ship
building. Blaikie, in parrnership with A.W.
1

860'

Mclellan, W.E. McRobert and

Captain
James Campbell, produced the 257 ton Brig
"Cleo" in 1863. In the early 70's Mr. Blaikie

and the Hon. A.W. Mclellan produced 4
Barques, 2 Brigs and 2 Schooners. The first
was the 750 ton Barque "Wave King" valued
at $65,000 in 1872. This was followed by rhe
900 ton "Wave Queenu 1873: Barque
"Chieftain" 933 tons in 1874-75;'Barque
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"Monarch" 1200 tons in 1876; Brig "peron"
1878; Schooner "Sovereign" IZ50 tons lg79:
Barque "President" 916 tons 1gg1 and Brig
"Peerless" 316 tons

in

1882.

The largest of these vessels were

the

"Monarch" and the "Sovereign". The frame
work of the " Monarch " was brought to Great
Village from Memramcook, New Brunswick.
The Acadian French there used to turn our
fine vessel knees. The Captain of this Barque
was Harlan S. Corbett, a native of Great
Village, who sailed her for eleven years,
when she was wrecked. The crew was saved
but the Captain went down with the ship.

After this Mr. Blaikie went into the business
for himself. His first ship was the grearest of
all he had built; rhis was the 2000 ton Barque
"John M. Blaikie" which was the first four
masted Barque ever built in Canada. The
"John M. Blaikie" was completed in lgg5 and
skippered by Captain David Faulkner, a
brother of the late Hon. George E. Faulkner
of Halifax. Captain Faulkner sailed this
barque the 10,264 miles from Montevideo to
New Castle, Australia in fifty days, a near
record for that time. In LggZ this ship,
valued at $85,000, ran into a reef in the
treacherous Strait of Malacca in the China
Sea. Many years afterward sailors from this
District saw the wreck of the'John M.
Blaikie" as she lay with broken back on the
reef. Mr. Joseph Geddes built a model of the
"John M. Blaikie" that was among the
exhibits at the Great London Exhibition in
1886, and it was exhibited ar the World Fair
in Paris. Mr. Blaikie's last ship and the last
built in the Great Village Ship yard was rhe
Schooner " Adelaide " 125 tons. 1 g91 .

, lggg
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In closing, let us cite a few novel parts of
shipbuilding in Great Village. In 1853 Robert
Jackson built the 32 ton Schooner "Dancing
Star" on Mount Pleasant and hauled it by 30
oxen over the snow to Rocky Ford, a distance
of two and a half miles. Captain Leonard
Baird built the 40 ton Schooner "Active" on
his father's farm in 1885 and hauled it on a
especially constructed cart by 20 oxen to Little
Dyke Beach, a distance of four miles.

At the launching of the "Adelaide"

many
people were standing on the Marsh, west of
the ship yard. When the vessel took the water,
it created a tidal wave, sweeping thein off their
feet and they had to be rescued.

Wherever one goes there can be encountered
Nova Scotian Mariners, and the finest tribute
that could be paid Nova Scotian seafarers is
that many of them are Masters of Vessels,
sailing many seas in many pilts of the world.
One day in 1954, for instance, six ships from
foreign ports docked at the port of New York,
and four of them were commanded bv Nova

Lively
Welcome

Sch. Mary the
Sch.

Susannah

Brig.

Brig.
Sch.

Brilliant
Walker

Sch. Jane

*Pt
1828

162 1836
99
102

75

lE39
1840

1840

77
33

l84l
lE42

Sch.
Sch.

Bee
Freedom
Shannon

9

50
8

1841
1844
1845

British Queen
Sch.

Algonia

8l

lE48
lE48
1848
1848
1650

1E50

James

Morrison
Allan
Mc[.ellan

McColough

Sch. Unicorn

22

1E50

Brig. Friendship

100

1850

Capt. John
Mahon

32

1853
lE55

Capt. Jackson
James Cook
et al
James
Campbell et al
James
Campbell et al

Sch. Dancing Star

Sch. Union

101

1853

Brig. Dan'l Webster
Brig. Milo

155

lE57

Brig.

1E56

Brig.

lE57
1858

Vinton
Faulkner

Sch. H.C. Burke

79

F.M. Pearson
James
McColough

Ship

lE5E
lE59
1859
lE59
1860

Brig. Surprise

lE6l

Faulkner
John
Weir et al
Barnabas

Sch. Margaret
Sch. Minena

Dill

Brig. Joseph Weir
Brig. John Geddes

120
119
154

Brig. Prince Alfred

138

1861

Brig. Samuel G. Troop

2t0

1861

Robert Dill
T.D. Fletcher

F.M Pearson
John Geddes

Vinton

Higgins
George

McLellan

56

257
473
455
308

254

1862
1863
1E63
1863
1863
1862

Brig. W.A. Black

139

1863

Brig. Adrio
Brig. Alert

264
131

1864
lE64

Brig. Antecellon

271

1864

Sch. Edith
Sch. Ellen

lzl
r75

1E64
1864

Brig. Magnet

299

lE61

John

Sch. Ocean Bird

lt2

lE64

Geddes et al
Joseph

Brig. Sarah Ellen

307

1E64

Robert

Brig. Cairo

216

1865

John

Sch. Enterprise

109

1865

James

Capt. Dill
Capt. Dill

Sch. Lion

lll

lE65

John

Alex. Fraser
Alex. Fraser

Brig. Rio

1866

Brig. Eaolus

1868

Robert
Faulkner
John
Geddes et al

John Bullong

Davidlnwder

Hlill'.r

r,

Spencer
John

Walker et al

L. Martin
WrnChislnlrn
James
James M.

Spencer
Jasper Oxner
Joseph

Geddes Sr.

Brig. Morning Star
Sch. Phoebe Ellen
Vesper

Sch. Maid of Erin

Sch. Acadia
Sch. Cleo
Brig. Enterprise
Brig. J. Cummings
Brig. J.F. Spencer
Brig. Leo

Campbell
Sch.

James

1861

et al
Sch. lnverness
Sch. Victoria

E58

196

Tonnage Year Owner
14
l2

I

Brig. Village Belle

Scotians.

Vessel

Sch. Carlew

John Vance

PeppardMclean
John Geddes
John Geddes

F.M Pearson
John Geddes
J.F. Spencer
Robert
Faulkner
Geo. W.

McLean
A.W.Mclellan
John M.

Blaikie
Dr. McRoberts
et al

S.D. Spencer
Joseph

Weir et al

Yuill
Faulkner et al
Geddes et al

Gourley et al
Chisholm eI al
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A. Corbett
Isaac Fulton
A. Johnson
John Mahon
James

Brig. River Queen

r872

Robert

Brig. Bismark

1872

Robert

Faulkner

590

Faulkner

Brig. Romo

David Murray

1873

Stuart Gould

Brig. Wave King

850

George
Campbell

1873

Mclellan-

William Chisholm
Albro Chisholm

Blaikie

Luther Corbett

1874

Joseph
Upham

Samuel Davison

1874

Mckllan-

Brig. Harriet Upham

900

Brig. Wave Queen

Blaikie

Brig. Joseph Howe

tE74

J.F. Sperner

Sch. Lowan

tE14

Capt. Wm.
Spencer
George

650

Brig. Modock

1874

Mclrllan
Mclrllan

Alex Fraser
Alex Fraser
R.B. Yuill

Sch. Paran
Sch. Humming Bird
Sch. l.ondonderry

G.N.

Mclrllan
Sch. Ruth

G.N.

Mclrllan
Brig. G.W. Hall

40

Sch. Active
Sch. Colchester

Alex Fraser
lE85

CyrusBaird

G.N.

Mclcllan

Brig. Chieftain

933

lE76

Brig. Monarch

1200

1877

Ship Sovereign

1250

tE79

Mclrllan-

Brig. President

916

lE81

Brig. Peerless

316

Blaikie
Mcl-ellanBlaikie

1882

Mclrllan-

2000

1885

John M.

125

l89l

John M.

Ship John

Sch.

M. Blaikie

Adelaide

Edward Spencer
Isaac Gould
David Chisholm
Jacob Cummings

Harlan Corben
John Dill
Robert Hutchinson

J.J. Geddes

William Johnson
William Mahon Sr.
William Urquharr

George

Mclrllan

William Mahon Jr.
R.J. Turner
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A.Fulton
A.W.

Sch. A.W. Mclellan
Sch. R.N.B.

Robert Dill

J.B. Hill
Wilbur Johnson
Albert Mahon

Mcl-ellanBlaikie
McLellanBlaikie

Blaikie
Blaikie
Blaikie
Capt. John
Mahon
G.N.
Mc[.ellan

Sch. Providence
Sch. Geo. Noble

(The next ard last essay to be taken
from the
High School Annual, 1914-1915 was witten

by Bishop's Aunt Mary, who appears in
"Primer Class": "... eleven or twelve years

older than me, who was in the last, or next_
to-last, year of the seme school... She wore
white middy blouses with red or btue sitk
ties, artd her brown hair in a braid down her
back. " She wos to go on to train as a nurse
at the Massachusetts General Hospital in
Boston.)

History of School
by Mary Boomer
The first school-house in Great Village was
built in 1832. It was situated in Mr.
Joseph's Yuill's field just across the road
from the house in which Mr. Victor Rushton
now lives. The valley in which this little log
school-house stood is still called "School_
house Hollow. "

Names of a Number of Master Mariners

of Great Village

'The lron Men Who Sailed The Wooden
Ships "

Baird 1
Baird
I
Wesley Baird
I
Marshall Baird
J
Leonard

Warren

John Barnes
John Congdon
Matthew Chisholm
Daniel Corbett

All of one family

The second school-house was situated where

Capt. Albert Mahon's house now stands.
Thomas Delany was the first teacher.
Another teacher was Mr. Daniel Francis who
was a conscientious man and departed not
from the old saying 'Spare the rod and spoil
the child. "

Alfred Gould
James Chisholm

Charles Chisholm

David Corbett
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Next we find the school section divided. and
there were two school-houses built, one ne:tr
where Mr. Curry's house now stands and the
other at the corner of the road leading to
Mrs. (Capt.) James Corbett's. The scholars
from Highland Village and Spencer's point
went to the lower school-house, and the
others came to the school-house in the
Village.

In 1871 school was held in the Town Hall.
One of the teachers at that time was Mr.
Pool, from Prince Edward Island.

ln

1874 a new school-house, costin! $2000,
was built, on the hill opposite the post office.

It

had four rooms, one room up stairs and
three downstairs. The building was heated
by stoves. Some of the teachers were
Messrs. Denton, Huggins, Delaney and L.C.
Harlow. Mr. Huggins is now principal of
one of the schools in Halifax, and Mr.
Harlow is a member of the N.S.A.C. staff in
Truro.
The frst four grades were the primary, three
in the intermediate and the last four in the
advanced department. One corner of the
upper room was set apart for the apparatus
for the teaching of physical science and
chemistry.

This building wuts condemned in 1903.
Work soon began on our present schoolhouse, which was completed in 1905. The
land was owned by W.W. Peppard and the

white. It is well finished throughout,
the floors being of oiled hardwood. It has
four rooms, two on each floor. These are
well lighted and well ventilated.
painted

On the second floor there is a small library
and a chemical laboratory, three of the rooms
are in use for class purposes, while the other
room is used for Manual Training and Basket
Ball.

The basement is concrete and is under the
entire building. The heating is done by two
large wood furnaces.

At the front of the school-house is a large
play-ground, while at the back is the school
garden and tool-house. A few years ago,
Mr. Shaw from the Agricultural College in
Truro, visited the school frequently and gave
lessons in Agriculture.
On some of the holidays large teams were
secured and an afternoon at the woods was
spent procuring trees and shrubs. Maple
ftees were planted around the school ground
and a miniature forest at the back. Owing to
the severe winds from the north they did not

grow.
Some

of the principals in the new school_

house have been Messrs. Huggins, putnam,

Flemming, Shepherdson,

Cameron,
Archibald, Moore and Misses McGregor and

Creelman. Mr. W.R. Campbell is

the

Inspector.

school-house cost $7000.

This school-house was situated in the centre
of the Village and in a very pretty locality
being near Mr. Peppard's mill pond, which
in the winter affords good skating. From the
upper windows there is a good view of the
Great Village River and the marshes. The
school-house is a square, two-story building,

Each year the Teacher's Institute from Wesr
Colchester meets at the school-house which
is also an examination station. Since 1900
there have been forty teachers sent out from
our $chool to which we hope to add several
more this vear.
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Defence of Poetry

(Anyone who reads the Women's Institute
History of Great Village with Elizabeth
Bishop in mind tru$t be intrigued by an entry
Literary Society. "
headed
Unfortunately, it consists of only four short
paragraphs which speak of the Society's

"The

formation "in the early 1900's' and of
fomtightly mcuings held in memhers' homes.
"A winter each w6 spent on Keats, Ruskin,
Mrs. Brovwing, Milton, Shakespeare, Dante,
and two winters on Browning and
Tennyson. " As far as ls now lcnown, no
membership list has survived, and whether
ony of Bishop's relatives belonged to the
Society is impossible to say. What is evident,
however, rs that Bishop's poen$ do play
with, against or from a continuity of English
and American nineteenth century poetry os
members of The Literary Society woul"d
probably have defined it. One thinlcs, for
uample, of "Casabianca," which plays with
and against Felicia Hemons' poem of the
same title, and of "The Gentleman of
Shalott, " or of the jwenilia, 'Behind Stowe, "
"To a Tree," "lmber Nocturnus," and "For

c.w.B.'
The guiding light of "The Literary Society"
was the Reveren"d Alexander Louis Fraser
(1860-1935), who was minister of St. James
Presbyteian Church, located opposite the
home of Bishop's malernal grandparents. He
heW that position between 1904 and 1914.
As Sardra Barry in her Archival Guide ftas
noted, Reverend Fraser published ten boolcs
of poetry. The following poen$ are taken
from At Life's Windows, published in 1910
by the St. John Globe Publishing Company
Limited, St. John, New Brunswick. The
cover of the book is ornamented with a linedrawing of a Grecian lyre. The .title page
caries an epigraph from Shelley's A

Spring,

:
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Poetry purges from our
inward sight the film of familiarity which
obscures from us the wonder of our being. "
The dedicaion page reah: "To the members
past and present of the Kristisophian Literary
Society of Great Village Nova Scotia.
The
"

"

book ,J divided into two parts, " Sonnets "
(tweruy-six , including two addressed to Mark
Twain and Robert Browning) and "Other
Verses" (eighteen, inchtding one addressed to
Robert Burns). Reverend's Fraser's poems
might be read while remembering these lines

from Bishop's "Poem": '... how live, how
touching in detail/ - the linle that we get for
free. "

Shadowed
What though thou hurry far and change thy name,
And seek to start anew 'neath foreign skies,
And overlay thy past with leaps of lies? Remember that this world is not the same
As it was once: 'tis smaller far. and blame
Is tracked by Justice with her eagle eyes
Her retinue will take thee by surprise,
And thou be heralded a man of shame!
But if the arrn of Law thou should'st evade,
From thy base self, ah, whither canst thou flee?
For o'er thy well-walled way shall fall the shade
Of Guilt to fill thy soul with misery;
And on thy shoulder shall Death's hand be laid,
When lo. at last. all masks shall fall from thee!

The Poet
The crowds pass on: with them he does not go,
But tarries to console a sobbing child;
Or treadeth softly where the violets blow
ln some retreat; or is an hour beguiled
By Spring's first warbler; or he loves to gaze
At lambent lightning or at srorm-swept skies;
Or to the Soul of things devotion pays;
Or with the World's birth-throes doth syryathizs.
Each sound and sight is in his service pressed,
And lives in after years when mothers sing,
Within the t'wilight's haze, their babes to rest;
Or sacred temples with hosannas ring;
Or wheu dumb hearts find pain or joy expressed

ln words beyond their own imagining.
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The Belated Bird
Thou tiny victim of the stealthy frost,
Why didst thou linger in this cruel gtims,
When Nanre told thee that the leaving time
Had come? Thy fellows called to thee and crossed
To fairer fields, -- rrnheeding, thou wast lost:

"Why hurry now? Why show anxiety?
Soft blows the wind; no fields could greener be" -Thou didst delay, but O! at what a cost!
Thou foolish, feathered one -- unfortunate!
Art not unlike the men around whose head
The withered autumn leaves are falling fast;
Who recks not that the time is waxing late;
But finds, ere long, a frost o'er all things spread,
And that, alas, his day of grace is past!

Though later splendour may swpass thee far,
And all thy lowliness reveal -Still on life's stormy sea thou art a star
To many a sliding keel.

EEEEEEAAtsEAA
(The Great Village Histoicat Society has
made a collection of musical and theatrical
programs largely dating from the 1920,s,
when Bishop was still frequently visiting her
mnternal grandparents. They indicate what
lively, self-sfficient, but extroverted
cultural lift the Village then enjoyed. Were

a

possible, the following items have been
reproduced in facsimile, despite the

Life
Amid the gloom of midnight
Merely a phantom-spark At most a span of daylight
Benvixt the dark and dark?

sometimes attertdant loss of

pinting quality.)

EAEEEEEEEEAE

Or a bubble that rose and floated,
Then merged into the sea,
1vift asthing that denoted
Its continuity?

IK

Ah! think not so; 'tis vaster

-Even day that never dies;
Or a seaward sail whose master
Seeks port 'neath sunny skies.

on Rec"ttlf

ff"Tfiure

oran

No marysl that in ancient Jewish days
When Temple walls arose anew,

And the long silence yielded place to praise,
Tears should men's cheeks bedew.
For to a generation that was grey
That site had mem'ries menifold.
And though there dawned for them a brighter
day,

Who could forget the old?
And as I look on thee apang is felt --

Frst sanctuary that I knew;
For oft within thy silences I knelt,
And from thee succour drew!

CREAT VILLAGE, N. S.

Memorial Day Entertainment
MAY 24th, l9Z3

'Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry Yard'
Masonic

Hall, Eight o'clocft, p. m.
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Memorial Day Entertainment
MAY 24th. l92J

THE GREAT VILLAGE

'Mrs. Briggsof the PoultryYard'

TEII{NIS CLUB

IN

PITESENTS

Hall, Eight o'clocft,

,.TEDDY,

w

OR THE RUN.A.IVAY''

CHARAC|ERS
E

CAST

Carter

"Little llliss Fixit"............
Juniper, "A young wife"..................

Jean illcLean,
IVIrs.

Victoria, "Thc Cirl in tbe Ta:ri".
Texana. "The Girl of the Golden Wes1".......
IrI,.x Juniper, "The Perplexed Husband"......
Alonzo Willing, "The Fortune Hunter"........
Ted Keegan, "The Illan on the Box".
Jim Larabee, Sheriff OIIicer 666
Trvo Deputl' Sheriffs.................

SYNOPSIS
ACT 1
Living Room at I\'Ia.r Juniper's house on Texas Ranch.-Slrringtime.

ACT 2
Same as

Act

1.

The Great Diamond Robbery.

ACT 3
Same as Acts 1 and

Plact-The Tau Cross

2. "The Thunderboli."

Antone and Houston,
Time-The present.

Ranch between San

AEFEiSAAF TEAEEAEfBEEEEA

l'"'

x',st!{tfrlqs ,ic
.

,_

,,. .a

I, Song, Golden Gate, Girls
II, High Scbool Yell, Bovs
of Act III, Soog, I Ain't Nobody''s Dar-

End of Act
End of Act
End

tpg,

i)-'

Alt players

BET'ffEEN ACTS I AND II

R.ading, Eva Rushton
Chorus, High School Girls
Piano Selecrion, Melinda Blaikie

.

BSTWEEN ACTS II

Reading, llazel Buirser

. .: '

"{ND.III-

Duet,

Florence Kent and Sarab Blaikie
Selcction, Hi3h School Orcheerra .
.

*

.

.

Texas.
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Great Village Yell!!!

by the Students
of

IIIGH

CREAT VILLACE

SCHOOL

D. R. Pattoo. Prto.

,"o*aat*,

,

Eleanor D. Lancy..................... Meiiacle Btaikie
L{azel Ward.
.--.........Ha2e1 Bulmer.

Alice IvIiner..

Clark..........
Lucy Foster.
Ivlarion

l3

Cassilda Cbisbolm

........, ..Ruth 'Hitl
t...............Achsah Graham

I'f rs. O'Reilly. Servan
lrliss Sophronia L. Fletcher........ FrancesMcCullougb
Walter-Bronson(Aunt Sophronia).Albert Peppard Per cy Longman (Ebenezer Spiggios).Gran t Forbes
Fred Laodera (.lerry Slocuo).......8ruce Cbisholm
Ned Hollister (Hiram Podger).....Donald Patriquin
Professor Brownley....
.D. R. Patton

Jarobo, Karabo,
Razzo, jazzo, marabo,
Jarabo, a-rab, a roebur,
Let'er go, G.V., leggo, sir,

G-R-E-A-T
V-I-L-L-A-G-E
Great Village
That's us.

ACT I A sitting room in a small college
ACT II Ned's room io boya' dormitory early the
same evening

Iil Same as Act I. A few minutes latcr
Time The present

ACT

AAAEEEAEAEEEEEEEEEEEE
F-go--"

of

COMPETNTNON
r=ESTNVAL

Object of the Festival

t [" L.ld i-

u

GRlEAif M[LL,\G]E, N""" Scofia
F"RNDAY, OCTOBER" 24, \922

The object of the festival is to stimulate interest

Doo"u oDen af

]..50

Co*u''ce af 2"00

AJntissio^ 25

The competitive movement is one of the greatest
social forces of the times. The value of such
competitions to the communities is so great
that they must never be allowed to lapse.

"eots

T
CF[AIfuUdN - W.R. C.-pb"ll, 8"q., Tr*o
ADJUDICAI|ORS - P""I. Do.rgl.r 8"k".,
D.R.. F{"''dereor!., lDrq.,

and encourage a healthy rivalry among our
choirs and to raise the general level
of musical uste.

R.o(L""ry, N.iB.

T".-"

F""{. H.S7. Sp".""*, A.R".C.O., A.T.C.I-.,
A.I.S.C., T..'"o

TEA
will be provided

at 6 o'clock
in the basement of the Presbyterian church

at a charge of

25 CENTS

]Et""rlfit" Co--ittee

DtrBERT - M"". C.Fi. B'"'okll, M".. O.n-. Gil"'
GLENFIOI-ME - R""". S/rr. M."D",""ldL, M.. J. Corrier
BASS RI\IER. - M". C.lE. 8.k"", M.. W^. M."D"'""IJ
GRIEAT \Tn LAGE - M".. D.E. M"[-.,'pfii"., N[i'" .{.]F.
Sp"o"""

lr,
SEC.-TRiD.dS. - N[i'. A.]F. Sp","""., Great Vill.g"

Evening Concert
}r,
Admission 25Q
at 8 o'clock
During the intermission the adjudicators will give their
reports and the awards will be presented.

Elizabeth Bishop Society of Nova
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Afiernoon Session at 2.00 O'clock
Details o/ Cornpetition
ClassA-SoloSinging
1. Miss Dell MacCulloch ...........(Debert)
2. Miss A.F. Spencer .......(Great Village)
3. Mrs. Amos Geddes ..... (Great Village)
........(Bass River)
4. Mr. C.E. Baker
5. Mr. R.A. Spencer ........(Great Village)

6. Miss Emma McCully ......(Debert)
....(Great Village)
1. Miss E. Blaikie
8. Mr. H.A. Mclaughlin......@ass River)
9. Mr. F. Morash .....(Great Village)

ClassD-MaleQuartette

i5.

Mr. S.G. Merriam, Mr. J.M. Johnson. Mr.
R.A. Spencer,

Mr. F.A.

..

....(Great Village)

McLaueahlin, Mr. C.E. Baker, Mr.
Brennan, Mr. H. Mclaughlin..@ass River)
17. Mr. J. Carrier, Rev. Wm.MacDonald. Mr.

s. smith, Mr. I. Nlqf,lhinny....(Glenholme)
Class E

- Children's Choir

18. Choir or
ClassB-ViolinPlaying
10. Miss Erma Hill
11 Mrs. Cook

Morash.

16. Mr.

14

voices

....(Great Village)

19. Choir of 10 voices .....
20. Choir of 12 voices .....

..(Great Village)

. (Glenholme)
.@ass River)

......(Bass River)
Class F

12. Mrs. A. McCulloch, Mrs. E. Cummings,
Mrs. J.H. Lambourne, Mr. A.

..... @ebert)
McCulloch
13. Mrs. Lank, Miss C. Mclaushlin, Mr. H.
Mcl-aughlin,

. @ebert)
Mr. W. McLaughlin
14. Miss A. Spencer, Miss S. Jehnson,
Mr. S. Merriam.
...(Great Village)
Mr. F.A. Morash

- Pianoforte Playing

2I. Miss Eva Henderson ....@ass River)
22. Edward Blanchard .......(GlenhoLne)
23. Miss K. McCulloch
. (Debert)
25. Miss A. Cottam
......@ebert)
26. Miss Avis Fulmore
....@ebert)
27. Miss Franz Stevens ...(Great Village)
28. Miss Ruth Hill . ..
. ... (Great Village)
29. Miss M. Blaikie
...... (Great Village)

Class C - Mixed Quartette

.

ClassG-ChoirSinging

30.
31.
32.
33.

E

EAEAAAAE

(Conventionally, theatrical

and

musicaL

progratns or school yearboolcs conclude with
a list of local spotsors. We follow custom by
reproducing advertisements taken from the
Great Village High School Annual L9l41915 and from the program of the Memorial
Day Entenainment given on Moy 24, 1923.
The range of sponsors appeaing msy be a
surprise to those who regard the nineteenth
and early twentieth century Great Village as
a pimitive place. They include a Doctor of
Dental Surgery, a Medical Doctor, 0n
Hotelier (note, Elmonte House had.a

,

E

Choir
Choir
Choir
Choir

from
from
from
from

Debert .
Glenholne.
Bass River.
Great Villaee

AAAE'KAEEEEE
telephone in 1914), and a Jeweller. Some
nanrcs stand out annng others: A.B. Boomer
@islnp's 'Urrcle Neddy"); A.A. HiU Ltd., of
'Hill's store" in "ln the Village"; and H.E.
Patiquin, Ice Cream, Wholesale and Retail.

It is intriging to speculate. We lcnow
Gwendolyn Appletee of the mem.oir

" Gwendolyn" was really Gwendolyn
Patiquin. She dies of diabaes, " ... if you bit

her... her pure-tinted complexion wouW taste
exoctly like the icing-sugar Easter eggs..."
H.E. Patiquin wos probably her brother.)
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C. B. SPENCER

5OFd5, LTD.

Flarness Maker and dealer in supplies.

Steple atrd Flincv Drv Goocls.

Barbering a,Specialt-t'

PATRIQU I N

R. S. CAR'T'ER

\\Ihttlesale arrcl Retail

Watchmaker and Jeu'eler
Dealer in Watches. Clocl<s and Silvern'are

MRS.

J. I.{. TFiOMPSON

Noveltv Store and Lerrdinq Librar.r'

THE FIOYAL BANK OF

CRT.TROA

Great \/illage, N. S.
Banl<ing Conducted by Mail

JOHNSON'S GARAGE
Accessories and RePairs

A. A. HILT. LTD.
t). E. MacLACHLAN

Dealer in Gerreral I\{erchandise

General lVlerchant
Groceries, Fruits anci Dr-r' Goocis

A. B.

Tinsn'rith

ELMONTE HOUSE
The UD-to-Date Hotel

BOON'IER

Hardu'are and

t_
E E E ts IB E E A E [B'B A AA

Paints. Mrlk Cans

A E E A ts E A

Specialtr'

